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Rev. and Mrs. Brewer Honored by Friends

OFFICERS

Elected by Senior Choir

ADRESSES

Presented at Hawthorne Baptist

New Pastor

M. E. Church Moves Here

Will Elect New Officers

Program for Dedication

Election for Fire Chief Next Tuesday

Pastor of Hawthorne to Be Installed

Letter Delayed for Eight Years Delivered To Mrs. Wm. Van Stone

Public Library Room to Be Enlarged for New Market and Grocery

Dr. Taskin Replaces to Succeed Dr. Lucas at Christian Sanatorium

Twenty New Members Join

Report Progress on Commissioners

G. E. McGinnis Addresses Parents at School

Edgar Spalding Talks to Members
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Mr. and Mrs. Peter Meyer To Celebrate Fiftieth Anniversary of Wedding

Hawthorne Man, Direo Ferguson, Wins State Checker Championship

Mail Carrier Mathews Proven Himself a Hero In Putting Out a Fire

Champion Town Club Tennis Team

Lecture By Count of Borrough Von Luckner Commissioners

Statement By Bassell

Change in No. 1 Election District Made

Barber Shop Changes Hands

President at No. 3 Fire Department

Touring in California

George W. Beatrice Announces His Candidacy for Bee Commissioner

For Better Paint go to GAVIN'S

310 Main Street

Prepared By

Subscribers for

The Hawthorne Press
THREE MEN THAT HAVE MADE GOOD

Candidates for Borough Commissioners at Election
MAY 12th

RHODES - JOWETT - OETTEL

Study the facts and conditions existing prior to the recall and compare them to the administration of the past eighteen months.

The water department has been put on a paying basis for the first time since 1912. Unexpected problems have been avoided.

Streets have been asphalted and plant owned by members of public.

Road improved and new department operated at lower cost than in any other previous period.

Police department efficiently operated at lower cost than in any municipality in the state.

Rhodes, Jowett and Oettel have pledged themselves to this policy of economy.

Election Day: Tuesday, May 12, 1931. Hours, 8 A.M. to 8 P.M. Daylight Saving Time.
FOR BETTER PAINT
GO TO
GAVIN'S
310 Main Street
Paterson, N. J.

PRESS WANT AID HELD UP BY TWO GROSS

SPECIAL EDITION
THE HAWTHORNE PRESS

PLANTEN THE PEOPLE'S CHOICE FOR COMMISSIONER

DESCENDANT OF PROMINENT OLD-TIME DUTCH FAMILY

PLANTEN MAKES LAST APPEAL TO THE VOTERS OF BOROUGH

Vote For - JAMES M. PLANTEN
First Choice for Borough Commissioner
Qualified, Financially Independent Candidate

PLANTEN HAS MADE NO PROMISES NO POLITICAL DELOTS TO PAY

EXPERIENCED BUSINESS AND QUALIFIED FINANCE MAN

WARNING!!

Because of Last Minute Propaganda Against James Planten,
His Qualifications are Irrefutable and Beyond doubt
The one Citizen who can give to the Borough an Economic Financial Administration.

Vote 1st Choice for James M. Planten Last Name on Ballot
EDITORIAL

Vote X After the Name of James M. Planten
In First Choice Column—Care Required in Marking Ballot

James M. Planten
Qualified Financial Economist—Finest Choice for Borough Commissioner

James M. Planten
Qualified Commissioned—At Following Locations

Yes, you have the power to make a difference in how your community is governed. Your vote is crucial in selecting the most qualified candidate for the position of Borough Commissioner. James M. Planten, with his background in finance and economics, has the expertise to lead the borough in wise financial decisions. Support him by marking him as your first choice in the ballot. Let's make a difference in our community. Vote for James M. Planten today.
VOTE FOR
James M. Planten
And An
Economical Business Administration

An Independent Candidate
The Business Men's Choice
Experienced in Finance
A Man of Sterling Character

A Borough Resident for 14 Years Whose Business Interests Demand his Presence in Hawthorne Constantly

A Gentleman Who has Thrice Gained the Confidence of the People Through EFFICIENT SERVICE ON THE SCHOOL BOARD
VOTE FOR
James M. Planten
And An
Economical Business Administration

An Independent Candidate
The Business Men's Choice
Experienced in Finance
A Man of Sterling Character

A Borough Resident for 14 Years Whose Business Interests Demand his Presence in Hawthorne Constantly

A Gentleman Who has Thrice Gained the Confidence of the People Through
EFFICIENT SERVICE ON THE SCHOOL BOARD
For Better Paint

go to

GAVIN'S

Silewood 2-1936 21397
310 Main Street
PATERSON, N.J.

QUALIFIED THROUGH EXPERIENCE

HAROLD VAN ORDEN
CANDIDATE FOR
FREEHOLDER

Why You Should Vote For Harold Van Ordon

1. Farm Economy - Backed
2. Promote Better Management of County Roads
3. Refuse to Vote for any Increase in County Taxes
4. Opposes New BOROUGH of Riverbend
5. Opposes New COUNTY Airport
6. Opposes Employment of County Employees in County Businesses
7. Opposes Employment of All County Employees in County Businesses
8. Will make sure all County Employees are paid for their services

CAN BE COUNTED ON TO MAINTAIN A PENSION SYSTEM FOR ALL COUNTY EMPLOYEES

For Harold Van Ordon - For a Better County - Vote Freehold

Don't put off
PAINTING!

When You've Got Something Painted, Why Wait for It?

HOUSE PAINT

411 Lafayette Ave.
Hawthorne Sanitary Food Center
Telephone Hawthorne 7-1159

When You Want It Now

"Best Service — Best Merchandise — Money Saving Prices"

Radio Show To Be Given

Starting Tuesday, April 24

WIN INTER CITY TOURNAMENT

Baseball Team

Looking for Coaches

Tea Week in Our Stores

Plain Black or Mixed 10c, 18c

ASCO Teas

Bake with 1/2
2 - 11c

ASCO

Vinegar 2 - 25c

Dressed in Our Stores

Eggs 3 - 17c

Coffee 3 lb. 50c

Milk 20c

Victor Bread 2 $1

Don't overlook

GROUNDEDumphor

Mortgages

Mortgages
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New Public Library is a Model Building

LIBRARY ASSOCIATION FIRST
STARTED IN DECEMBER, 1913

PLUMBING AND HEATING
WILLIAM W. HEYNS
3330 AVE. N. W.
Phone: Take 5-1200

CONTRACTORS FOR THE LIBRARY BUILDING

HAWTHORNE PAINTING CO.
C. E. LINDBERG, Manager
PAPER HANGING AND DECORATING

NEW PUBLIC LIBRARY
A HANDSOME STRUCTURE

FANNING & SHAW
ARCHITECTS
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For Better Paint

go to
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310 Main Street
Paterson, N.J.

SPARK ON
SAFETY
FOR
AUTO
DRIVERS

When You're Out Shopping, Visit This Store
First and Look Over Our House-Saving Specials.

Hawthorne Sanitary Food Center
Telephone Hawthorne 7-6500
We Deliver

Our Motto
"Best Service — Best Merchandise
Money Saving Prices"

AIO BURNER
IN LIBRARY

Some fall items to
be added to
Rental List

FIND YOUR
NUMBER

OLED 7
TO MAKE LONG
YARDAGE

AMERICAN

Memorial Day Suggestions

Details on back page. Women will enjoy serving these dishes for the festivity.

[Recipe: "De-Lite Mayonnaise 17c"
A-S-SO Celery Sauce 3c 25c
Oak-Art Pudding 3c 25c
Sparrow Ginger snaps 2c 10c
Crescent Prunes 2c 17c
A-S-SO-stuffed Olives 11c 20c
Diplomat Broiled Chicken 40c

Bread Supreme 2c 75c
Vineyard Bread 2c 90c
Oatmeal Quick Ginger Ale 2bet 27c

Buttermilk Streusel 6c 25c
Cherries, Streusel Topping 11c 25c
Melted Butter 2c 25c

Coffee A.

Ground Coffee
1 1/2 lbers 35c

Sour Cream Coffee 27c

Fruit Custard 15c

 учебник 120 р.

Холодный фарш 150 р.

Салат 100 р.

Фруктовый пирог 150 р.

Картофельное пюре 120 р.

Картофельное пюре с грибами 150 р.

Магнитная пицца 120 р.

Фруктовый тарт 120 р.